
 
 

 

 

 

AT BEACHAMXVELL.

COMMUN ICATT‘ID D \'

HON. TREASURER AND SECRETARY.

the antiquary. 
in them the most certain evidences of history.

of Roman Emperors, Gibbon tells us, might in some in—

stances be almost written from their coins; and the artist

has been indebted to them for the delineation of much that

is beautiful in art; and not unt'requently for models of

admirable execution.

 

Etnticc at a @ismhcm of 330mm Giuins

ROBERT FITCH, ESQ., F.S.A., kc.

EARLY in the year 1846 some Roman Silver Coins Were

found in the parish of Beaehamwell in this county. My late

friend, S. ‘V. Stevenson, Esq, FS.A., to Whom they were

submitted, and Whose interest in numismatic pursuits and

intimate acquaintance with the ancient classics and their

history, peculiarly fitted him for the task, drew up a descrip-

tive catalogue of them, which has been long; hidden among

my papers, but which the Society may think not unworthy

of record in the pages of our Archmological Journal; for the

study of ancient coins may worthily interest others, besides

Many a student has been indebted to coins for his inter-

pretation of an ancient writer, and the historian has found
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Those which are deserihed in the following- (-atalog‘ue were

found on Beuchamwell Hheepwalk, near the \Velhnore plan—

tation, by a lad sent, to fetch a load of' sand. in digging for

the sand, he struck his spade against an earthen pet, from

which fell fifty or more pieces of silver money. The pot,

which was of Roman manufacture, was broken by the stroke.

It had been covered—as was usually the case when such

Vessels were buried with treasure, and were not inverted—by

[L smaller jar, or dish, of much finer ware than the larger

one: this escaped the blow of the spade. The engraving

here given shows the form of the larger vessel, and on the

bottom, the potter’s name, SOSIMIM, clearly stamped.

 
The spot where they were buried was about two feet from

the surface; and level with and near to it during- the pre—

ceding summer had been found an urn, but no vestiges of
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charcoal, bone, or metal, which usually indicate a burial~

ground. Not that this is conclusive that the place had never

been used for the purpose of interment, as such relies might

easily escape cursory observation ; and if the spot had been so

appropriated, it was probably, according to the Roman practice

of sepulture, near a highway; but I am not aware that

any traces of such remains have been or can at this day be

discovered.

The positions in which from day to day these treasures are

found in the county, show that the Romans had at one time

complete possession of the hills and streams of the district.

None of these discoveries have hitherto pointed to the

existence of a city, or of any extensive villa, but rather to

stations occupied for military purposes, and these are shown

to have been numerous and well chosen, both for defence and

for facility of communication with each other.

Upon this subject, Pinkerton, in his Essay on [Mada/.5, re-

marks, “ It was no doubt a custom with that people, in every

instance ardently desirous of fame, to bury parcels of coin as

a monument of their having as it were taken possession of

the ground,” leaving behind them these enduring memorials,

and thus preserving an unquestionable record of facts.

There is also another reason to account for the occasional

discovery of parcels of coin, which is, that they were probably

deposited by their possessors whenever they had more than

they could carry about with them, a custom even to this

day amongst some of the nations of the East.

These hoards are sometimes discovered undisturbed, but

they are more frequently dispersed by modern excavations,

and, scattered about, are found singly or in small numbers,

at different times, as chance or accident may bring them to

the surface.

The land 011 which the coins were found was the property

of the Hon. C. Spencer Cowper, and to him. I believe, they

were ultimately sent.
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The only rare reverses amongst them are. the “Tellus

Stabilitu” and the “Hispania” 0t“ Hadrian, together with

a. type of Hercules of the same reign, and the “Fortune

Obsequens ” of Antoninus Pius.

I have ventured to make the catalogue rather more de—

seriptive than usual, but to this some of our younger members

will probably not object.

VEsPAsux,

Reigned from AJ). Gt) to A.n. 79.

1. IMP. CAESAR vnsrAsvas AVG. laureate heard of Yespasiuu.

Raw/w .' eos. v11. An eagle standing on an altar. (AA). 70'.)

1
:
:

Same obverse.

Rrrersr : cos, rrnn. Tn. POT. Fenmle figure, seated, holding ears of rein

in her right hand, and u eudueeus in the left. (Al). 70.)

3. Same obverse and apparently the same reverse.

4. Same obverse.

Reverse : Cos. ITEn. Tn. roT. Mars, walking; 11 spear in the right, hand.

and a trophy on his left shoulder. (.LD. 70.)

c
u

[mm CAE]S. vnsr. AVG. eeVs.——Impuw/m- (tawn- Hus-pum'anus slug/win.»

(fr/13w. Laureate heud ot' the l‘hnperer. The legend and portrait. of

the ohverse lllltt‘ll ell'ueed, and the impression of the reverse totally

obliterated.

DOMITIAN,

.x.n. 81 to 06.

U. CAESAR nlvx r. nuhn'rmxvs (res. \n. Leurenteheml.

1h L'rm‘ .‘ l‘nINHH‘S l\ v1-;N'rV'ris.——[’r1’mw11f ///<' Rmmm I'm/A. A title of

honour appropriated to the heir uppurcnt. er presumptive of the ini~

perinl throne. (Am. 77—79.) Strut-L during the lifetime of Yespusiun.

Type—u lighted altar.

XIII.——.[ml/r‘)‘l(fU/' Graver

‘
1

mr. cums. DOMIT. Ave. warm. 1’. M. TR. r.

Pauli/[Hum Angus/Ir.»- (lr‘zvnz()1{rux I‘viz/{flur Jlizmimm, Tl'z'bmu'lr'a: 1’0-1

few/Wis xiii—The Emperor Cresur Domitian, the August, the German7

Sovereign Pontill‘, enjoying the 'l‘ribunitiuu power for the thirteenth

time.

lf/‘l'n‘w : Dir. xxn. (‘03. xvr. ('EX>. r. r. r.—lmprrulur XML, C'mmzt/

.\vi., (Wm/2* [tr/Mm“, [wu- [WI-1'11:-—E1nperorfo
r the twenty-second,
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t'unxnl for the sixteenth tnne. Perpetual t'rnsm', Fathernt' his ( ‘unntry.

)linerva. standine‘ \\ith .iarelin in rig-ht hand, and hneltler in the left.3'57

(AJ). 94.)

NIIIII'A,

lloigned two years, viz., Am. {)0 tn 08.

S. 1MP. .VlillVA. CAI-75. AVG. P. )I. TR. 1’. cos. 11. 1’. l’. Laureate head ot’

the Enlpeiwr.

Jh rmvr : 1'01:’1’\‘N,\ Awn‘s'r. Fortune, standing, with rudder in right hand.

and eurnneepia‘ in the left. (Al). 97.)

TRAJAN,

Front A1). 98 to A.n. 117.

t). 1MP. CAI-is. NICIH'A T1:.\I.\N. AVG. (IEIUI. Laureate head.

\. 'rII. rn'r. ms. II. l‘eaee, standing, with hraneh and

 

JEN/law: I'oxr. M.

curnncopiau (\.1>. 98,)

10. nir. T1:.\1.\Nt). AVG. (Inn. MAC. [1x 11. TIL. In] Laureate head of 'l‘rajan.

Fine portrait of him.

JE/I'n'm‘: cos. v. P. 1*. s. I). Q. 1:. [OI‘TIMO Pun Equity, standing.

 

with balance and cornucopian (Am. 104—110.)

11. Same epigraph and head; and prehahly same legend on the reverse. Figure

holding cornnmpiie, hut in had preservation.

12. IMP. CAI}. 'I‘l:\1.\_\'. II.»\IvI:IA,\'v.<. AVG. Headof the Emperor, laureate.

It‘lzvrw, .' 1’. M. '11:. 1‘. ms. III. Female tignre, t'lolllt‘tl in the stela.

hf." 1' Hull in right hand, and the Ill/N!!! 1mm in the lel't.

 

HADRIAX,

;\.I). 117 to 138.

13. I.\[1’. I'AI:<AI>. 'I‘IMIAX. 11.\1)1:1.\N\'S. AVG. \\'cll»1)reserred and grind portrait

of the l'lnilrerur.

flow I'. M. Tu. r. ms. III. Figure of a female divinity, standing.

 

with 1/”fo 1mm and liraneh.

14. 11A1.)1’.1\.\'\'Sz\\'fl. ms. III. r. r. Laureate head.

Rtl'll'é‘t’ .‘ VICmRIA Man—Victory ul‘ the Emperor. Viettn‘y, seated,

holding a garland; patcra in right hand, and palm hranch in lel't.

1-). 1IAI)I:IA.\'\'s AYU. (‘05. III. 1'. 1-. Head laureate.

'I'ILI.I.\‘.< STAIHIuk'll/lnx vx/rI/u'h'lu—WJ'he earth made tirin," Hr1in t‘t/‘V‘ .'

l3>ttll)lib’llt)d. Til/m was \I'orshipred as a deity at. Rome. A figure, in
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‘i :1 short rnstie Vestnrent, >tltlltli11g'. lmlding~ in the rig-ht. hand a plough”

; share, and in his left a ralu‘; at his feet are two rorn ears.
‘

i [This legend and type \Vere intended to eulogise the government of
1 ;

.

Hadrian7 not only for utlhrding security to the husbainlnian from the
1

l
raVages of war, but also for preserVing peace and .v/«tszf/g/ throughout

1

the loinun world]

‘

1

16. Same obverse. .

l 1

lt’rzww': IIISPANIA. Female tignre, seated on the ground, holding an

olive. hraneh in her right hand; at her feet is a rabbit, one of the
i

 

attributes of Spain when personified on Roman coins.
.

17, 11.\111l1.\N\'S AVG. C05. 111. i". 1). Laureate head of the Emperor.

.RNTU'NU .' VICT0111.\ AVG. Victory, seated, a garland in the right, a palm

branch in the left hand.

18. Same obverse.

Ill‘l‘u'm’ : cos. in. Dallas, sitting on armour, holding the flusz‘a. in her

right hand, and the ju/wznmz’zm in her left.

10. HADRIANYS A\'t‘x\'.\"1‘VS. Head laurel-erowned.

Raw/ave .' ('05. In. Hercules, holding- his club in the right hand, and a

   

figure of Victory in his let‘t, and seated on a shield and a enira \1, near

which is a helmet of the Hesperides. Fig. in Dr. King‘s 'l'able LX.,

No. iv.

[This reVerse is not described by either )lionnet 0r Akerinan, but is e11—

graved and notieed by l’edrusi in his Mint-'1‘ lbw/15.51.]    
AN'roxlxrs Pits,  

l‘teigned from AJ). 138 to 101.

r’0. .\.\"roxix\'s AVG. 1’1\'.\‘ 1‘. 1'. mr. 11. Laureate head of the lirnperor.

Rum-xv : 'rn. 1*0'1‘. xx. cos. 1111. .lt‘einale figure, seated, holding; :1t'01‘1111-

copize, or some other thing, in the right hand.
. 

21. .\.\"roxm\'s AVG. I‘IVS. .. . . . TR. 1’. an. Head of the Emperor, with— . 1

out laurel.

Ermw .' cos. 1111. Female figure, (Fortune personified) with rudder and

COl‘Ilth'OlliiL‘. (A1). 151.)

 

29. ANTONLVYS AVG. rivs 1*. 1'. TR. P. XXIII. Laureate head.
i

JJrrrrse : SALVTI AVG. COS. Hit. The goddess Hygeia standing, holding
E .

in her right hand a pattern, \Vhieh she offers to a serpent rising: from
’1

an altar. (LI). 160.)

231. 1>1\'\'.\‘ .\N'rox[sz.—T/w {Urine .lu/um'm’. Naked head 01' the l‘lnipemi‘.

It: rcl'xr .' (‘oxbncnxrnr The rag/1M, or funeral pile.

[Struck after his death in honour of his apotlnmsi. .

.
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24. .xx'roxixrs .u'o. 1‘1VS.~1‘. r. DH". 11. Laureate head.

lbw/we: TR. POT. xx. (e05. IIII.) The Goddess of Health, seated before

an altar, holdingr out a patera to a serpent. (.\.D. 157.)

[\xroxmr} AVG. rn's. r. r. In r. XVII. Laureatehead.

lbw/2w ,' NW. 1m. Female figure holding- a rudder in the right and

em‘nmopim in the left hand. \Vell preserved.

26. ANTONINVS AVG. rivs r. r. Tn. r. xxr Laureate head.

Jt’iz'rm : FORTYNA orsmivnxs (sic) cos. IIII. Fortune, standing, with

rudder in her right and L‘UI‘IMICOPiLL‘ in her left haml. (LI). 158.)

[This is a reverse of some rarity, and the exeellent preservation of the

eoiu itself of ('ourse adds to its value. ‘Ve here see, by a ehange from

one eonsonant to another of similar sound, O//SC(111L‘JIS written for 0&—

sequens. There were two temples at llome dedicated to compliant

or obedient fortune (Far/mm (MN/'(l/(ril/X). That the goddess was

known under this name at Rome in l’lautns’s time is proved by a

I):

being asked “by the name Of what deity she wished to be mlled,”

 

.age in that dramati’, author, where a servant er slave, Leonida,

anmvered, “by the, name of lbw/117w, and of Furl/um (nsz'QHU/S too."

(Eelthel) The type and legend denotes, says l’atin, that the goddess

had shown herself condescending (Merge/Idem) in all things to the

Emperor Antoninus]

FAI’STINA Tun ELDER,

Died .\.n. 111.

[
O

\
l

DIVA r.\\‘.<TI.\'_\. Head of the Empress, wife of Antoninus l‘ins.

ft‘ri‘u'm ; A\ i;\'s’1‘.\. Veda, (‘lothed in the ale/H and Veiled, stands. before a

li"'llte(l altar. over which she extends a patera with the right hand ; in

her 1

 

t..e l’alladium.  

 

L3. The 0n

  It" mu» : CO,“ mm. A\ Veiled female figure, holding in her right hand

ear: of r. ,3: .:ul in her left a toreh.  

‘29. The same obverse.

IfI’I'H'NI' : All’J‘EILVITm. .\ female figure, holding in her right hand a globe,

and in her left the end of a veil whieh floats above her head.

[The above three are (won/wanna medals, whirh her husband after her

death eaused to be strurk in honour of her memory and deitieation. I

Mama's Armnars,

Am. 101t0180.

30. M. .\N'rm:1.\'\'s AUG. .\I:)[. mn'rn. M.\.\.--J/’m‘rm .'I///w//‘/‘HIS zi/lf/HN/HA‘

Ammu’nem [aw/[aim ill/whims. Laureate head of the Emperor.

 

 



 

tit!)

Zhrcm : TR. r. xx. 1,\Ir. un. cos, 111. The type of Peace, with eornucopia‘

and branch. llelow the tigure, TAX. (_\.n. 166.)

[The legend of the reverse is a. continuation of that on the, ohverse, and

marks the year when the coin was struck, viz that of the I‘lmperor’s.

twentieth investiture with the T/‘f/mm'H/m power. his fourth assumption

of the title of l/ll/i/‘i't/IUJ', and his third (h71.-lelr.]

:11, Nr. u. .\\'1:Y’.I.. AN'roxisz Ave. l‘uu'e hemlof.\ureli1r<.

lime/ave .' PROV. mien. (I’mzrz‘clmlizc JII m'Hm—to the Providence ot‘ the gods)

TR. r. XVI. COS. 111. A female, standing, with a globe in her right

hand, and a cornucopiae in her left. (Ad). 162.)

FAI‘STINA THE STOUXGER.

\Vife of Aurelius, AJ). 140 to 175,

3‘2. FAVSTIVN A\’(;\' A. Head of the Empress.

Jinx: DXANA LVCIF. (Diana Lueiferu.) Female figure, clothed in the

  

Mala, holding a torch transversely with both hands.

[Amongst the various names and forms under which this goddess was

represented and designated hy dint-rent nations of antiquity, was the

epithet of [meg/2 m, or one who hringa light, typified hy a torch-hearing

female. If her brother, according to the well—known myth, (Apollo,

or the Sun) was the God of Day, she, in her capacity of [mg/(2' planet,

enlightened mortals during the night. Faustina is here fluttered as

another Diana 1]

LCt‘IUS VERUS
5

lleigned as colleague of M. Aurelius from .\.n. 161 to 169.

o

tin. 1,. vnnvs AVG. Aim. 1‘A11'1'II. MAX. Laureatehezul.

[dew/2w .' Tn. r. VIII. mr. v. cos. III. qurity, in the stola, stands holding

the halanee and cornucopixe. (1.1). 168.)

[A well-preserved coin, and, as usual with all those of Yerus, of good

worluuanship]

[ 34. mp. L. VnnVs Aver. Nakedhead.

1h rerun lev. DEOII. 'ru. r. III. COS. 11. The type of Providence, with

globe and cornucopia). (.\.D. 163.)

 

L. vnnvs Ave. Amt. PART“. MAX. laureate head.

Rive/aw: '11:. r. v. 1m). in. cos. n. An Armenian captive seated on the

ground, with his hands tied behind his hack, und near him a quiver, a

how, and a shield. (.\.n. 165.)

[Struck in ill~deserved honour of Verus for the conquest of Armenia an d

1hll‘tlll'd, achieved hy his lieutenants and soldiers whilst he was revel--

ling at i\ntioeli.]
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1::1‘.

0031,1101)” (Lucius Aurelius)

Am. 1501111512.

1:11:31. 5,11:,\1.~To (‘onnnntlns ('zrvsm‘, sen ()f the

1211111911113 (M. Aurelius: the Gt-rnmn, the Surnnitiun Young hmul 01'

(‘011111101lus.

J21 zw/zw .' 1‘112'11 § AYU[\’S‘I'I]. Sneenlotul instruments, (-onsisting ofthe prie—

ferieulum, the :Npergilhnn, the lituus, the simpuhnn, &1'. (A.D. 175.)

 

[Thi< is :1 00111 if 11111111111111 to (11111111011115, strut-l: \xhilst he was as yet

heron he reveivml the title of Alan/Hv/m or even of Impr—

.1 11> igns it to A1111 175—17“, Vll., three _\’1\arsliefore his

only Cu

  

  ‘ , 11ml his own accession to the 0111111112]

37, — Denurius of the "Ill/mull family7 struck about 403'0111‘5 hetero Christ.

[The legend of the ohverse of this <lenarius being more than half etiitved,

111111 both type and legend of the reverse, entirely ohlit’eratcd, it, 0:111

that  only he cunjet-turetl from («unparisun with similur consular coim,

it Wus struck by one of the 111011ey0rs of Mark Antuny, during his

triumviritte with Ovtzn'iun and Iiepidus, the letters being IIIVIIL 11.

1’. C. (Tm‘muz‘z’r 11W I’M/MINI: Vuzsz‘r'Hn/H/M‘J and the 1‘epresm1titt10110f

a vessel, being the Alla“; lbw/win, 0r lionuin Aduiirul’s galley. On

the obverse of surh medals we genurully see the number uf wine

10111311 111:1;[10], :101'111111m11i1‘1l by the type of 11 legiouur)‘ eagle, but“ con

5.]

 

two military cu,
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